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Three-dimensional dynamic thermal imaging of structural flaws

by dual-band infrared computed tomography

N.K. DelGrande,K. W. Dolan,P.F.Dm'bin,M. R.Gorvad,B.T.Kornblum,

D.E.Perkins,D.J.SchneberkandA.B.Shapiro

' Law_.riceLivermoreNationalLaboratory
P.O.Box 808,LivermoreCA 94550

• ABSTRACT

We discussthree-dimensional(3D)dynamicthermalimagingofstructuralflawsusingdual-bandinfrared(DBIR)computed
tomography.Conventionalthermographyprovidessingle-bandinfraredimageswhicharedifficulttointerpret.Standard

proceduresyieldimprecise(orqualitative)informationaboutsubsurfaceflawsiteswhicharetypicallymaskedbysurface
clutler. We use a DBIR imaging techniquepioneered at LLNL tocapture the time history of surface temperaturedifference

for fiash-heazedtargets.We relate these patterns to the location, size, shape and depth of subsurface flaws. We have

deznonslraled temperatureaccuracies of 0.2 °C, timingsynchronizations of 3 ms (after onset of heat flash) and intervals of 42

ms,betweenimages,duringan8 scooling(andheating)intervalcharacterizingthefront(andtrek)surfacetemperature-time

hisloryofanepoxy-gluedisbondsiteina flash-heatedaluminumlapjoint.Thistypeofdisbonoplayeda significantrolein
causingdamagetotheAlohaAircraftfuselageontheagedBoeing737jetliner.By ratioingDBIR images(near5and10

_), we locatedsmfa_ temperaturepatterns(genezazedbyweakheatflowanomaliesatsubsurfaceflawsites)andremoved
theemissivitymask(fromsurfaceroughnessvariations).We comparedmeasurementswithcalculationsfromthethree-

dimensional,finiteelementcomputercode:TOPAT.,3D.We combinedinfrared,ultrasoundandx-rayimagingmethodsto
characterizethelapjointdisbondsitespatial,bondquality,andmalarialdifferences.

I. INTRODUCTION

.,1.1 Background and technical approach

Plvviotts applicationsof the dual-bandinfrared(DBIR) methoddeveloped atLLNL for undergroundand obscuredobject
imaging and detectionhave depicted heat flow anomalies which producedistinguishable surfacetemperaturedifferences from:

• geothermal aquifers under6 to 60 meters of drysoil, 1,2

• cemetary walls, trenchesa.,lda building foundation under80 cm of asphaltand debris, 3

• buried mines, rocks and objects under1 to 15 cm of disturbed sand, soil, or sod, 3-6
• seaicethicknessesvaryingfrom5 to50cre,7,8

. • subsurfacedisbondanddelaminationsitesinaircraftpansatIto2 mm depths.7

In1992,LLNL beganaFAA TechnicalCenterfundedprogramtodemonstrateDBIR precisetemperaturemappingasatool
foragingaizcmftinspection.TheDBrR methodusesratiosoftwothermalinfrared(IR)imagestolocatesubsurfacestructural

flawsinagingaircraftpartsandtoremovesurfaceclu_r.We havelocatedepoxy-gluedisbondsinaluminumlapjointsand

delaminanonsincompositematerialpatches..Thesedisbondanddelaminationsiteshavethermalandemissivity-related

unlikethoseassociatedwithsurfaceroughnessdifference,a,coatingdiscontinuitiesorotherheterogeneouseffects.
Thefocusofthispaperistocharacterizeinteriorflaws(e.g.,theirsize,shapeanddepth)inflash-heatedaircraftstructures.We

sekctthelapjointasanexamplefordetailedinvestigationsherein,sincelapjointdisbondsplayeda significantrolein
causingdamagetotheAlohaAircraftfuselageontheagedBoeing737jetliner.

1.2 Dual-band infrared(DBIR) conceptand physicalprinciples9

Thedual-bandinfrared(DBIR)conceptwhichwe describebelowhasproventobeusefulforimageinterpretationofcertain

. types of subsurface flaws in aging aircraftstructures,lt exploits a propeny of Planck's radiationlaw thai,applies for emitted
• radiationfrom a surface at temperatureT (Kelvin), nearTo (typically 288 Kor 15 °C). For surface temperatures within about

•20 °C of To, the radiant emittance is proportional to surface emissivity (ck) times (T/To) raised to the power of 50/k, at

• "wavelengthXiniJJrn.9 Thispropertyhasbeenappliedquitesuccessfullyfordistinguishingtemperaturesignalsfromspatially
varyingsurfaceemissivitynoiseina varietyofapplicationsmentionedabove.



1.3 DBIR image ratios used for temperature map
qp,.

The short wavelength band (SWB) image at 5 I_n and the long wavelengthband (LWB) image at 10 lain,are ratioed to
producea temperaturemapas follows:

SWB/LWB = (¢5) / (el0) • (T/To) 5 .
(1)
The temperature map enhances surface temperaturedifferences and minimizes surface emissivity variations forcoated aircraft

surfaces which have nearly the same emissivity at 5 I.cmand 10 Izm.

1.4 DBIR image ratios used for emissivity-ratio map

' Also, we producean emissivity-ratio map using image ratioswhich cancel out the effect of surface temperature:
"'.tl

(LWB)2/ (SWB)= ( lo)2/ = •
(2)

The emissivity-ratio mapenhances theemissivity-ratio differencesbetween painted(or coated) and uncoatedaluminum aircraft

stmctug_ to remove the effect of surfaceclutter. It depicts sites with the same (orvery different)surfaceemissivity ratios at
the same (orvery different) grey scale (or ceior-cockd) levels, independentof theirsurfacetemperature.It is useful, in
combinationwith the tempcmttm_map to locate surface temperaturepatterns(generated by weak heat flow anomalies at

' subsurfaceflaw sites) and remove the emissivity mask (from surfaceroughnessdifferences, coatingdiscontinuities or other
heterogeneouseffects.

2. RATIONALE FOR PRESENT STUDY

2.1 Transition from previous studies

We addresskey technical issues: fast-capturethermography,flaw depth detectionand clutter-_ in_tion applied to
disbondsites in an aluminumlapjoinL We use the differences in the time history of air site minus the epoxy-glue site
surfacetemperatureand firstderivative of the surface temperaturewith respect to time) tocharacterizethedisbond physical
Wopca'tie_We compare measurementswith calculations based on the three-dimensional implicit ['miteelq_nnentcomputer
cock: TOPAZ3D used for transientor steady-stateheat transferanalysis. We capture surfacetemperatureslices every 42 ms
andrecord simultaneous front andback surface temperaturescans from0 to 8 seconds after a synchronizedflash from our heat
lamps.These resultsare comparedwith calculations.

2.2 Use of multisensor technologies

We investigate multisensortechnologies (infrared,ultrasoundand x rays) to providesynergistic resultsfor characterizing
subsurface defects in aircraftparts.We use of infraredsensors to image thedynamics of heat transfer anomalies, ultrasoundto
image variations in bond quality, and x rays to image materialdifferences between air and epoxy glue at the disbond site. This
provides a robust inspection technique forcharacterizingthe natureof subsurface flaws in relation to their heat transfer

_es, their bondqualifies and their material differences. Also, we usecomputer processing techniques which parallel our
experimentalefforts to characterizethe 3D heat transferanomalies generatedby subsurfacedefects.

3. MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

3.1 Application "

We aredeveloping a capabilityfor dynamic thermal tomographyusingdual-bandinfra_d (DBIR) imaging for nondestructive
inspection (NI)I) technology as partof the FAA Technical Center'sNational Aging AircraftResearchProgram.We describe

an inspection technique to providean early warningof hiddendefects in aircraftstructuressuch as voids, cracks,
delaminations, inclusions, disbondsor areasof corrosion in metallic lap juints, riveted panels and composite patches.

3.2 Dual-band infrared (DBIR) temperature and emissivity.ratio maps
,.¢ t



We use the digitized SWB and LWB infrared image.srecorded with the Agema 880 DBIR camera system and BurstR_orfling
Unit (BRU) as input to a Silicon Graphics Inc. (SGI) Workstar,ion. This procedure provides apparent temperature image.s

recordedat wavelengths centered near I0 l.un (LWB) and 5 j_tln(SWB), forcomparison with temperaturemap images derived
from Equation(I) and emissivity-ratio map image,s derived from Equation(2)

3.3 Infrared computed tomography

We expect infJ'aredcomputed tomography to be achievable with resourcesdeveloped at LLNL forother applications. By
synchronizingthe heat source such as a series of flash lamps (ora flying spot laser) with the Agema 880 DBIR camera and
digital image processing system to record andprocess images takenat intervalsof 42 ms. Surface thermal patternshave

• spatial and time variations thatcharacterize the location, size anddepth of subsurface defects in the hostmaterial. Calculations

on the TOPAZ 3D heat transfermodel and othermodels developed forx-ray and gamma.raycomputed tomography(CT)
will be used to reconstruct3D images of structural defects. We areaddressingthe inherentproblems associated with single-
banddynamic thermal tomographyusing the DBIR technique.

To identify small temperature differences from weak heat flow anomalies at the sites of deep structuraldefects, one must first

remove the order of magnitudelargerapparenttemperaturedifferences fromsurfaceemissivity noise. There ageno algorithms
able to do this for a single-band system. The alternative is elaboratesurfacepreparation (using paint, paperor powder). This
raises the sensitivity thresholdfor weak heat flow detection.

The DBIR imaging techniqueprovidesa factorof tenbetter temperature-differencesensitivity, accuracyand precision.This

technique offers improved image clarity and interpretabilitywhen we use ratios of 5 and l0 I.unIR images to remove clutter

andenhance thermalcontrast.In addition, the DBIR method maps correctedtemperaturepatterns(associated with weak heat

flow anomalies at defect sites) and removes spatiallyvaryingsurface emissivity noise (associated with surface roughness
differences, coating discontinuitiesor other inhomogeneous effects).

4. CALCULATION PROCEDURE

4.1 Use of TOPAZ3D model 10
*¢

Tl_rmal analysis of the Boeing lap joint test specimen was performedusing TOPAZ3D. TOPAZ3D is a three-dimensional implici
_l_ element computer code for transientor steady SlateheatIxanst'Q"analysis. A varietyof time or temperaturedependent boundary
conditions may be specified, includingtempexat_e, flux, convection,and radiation. Material propertiesmay betemperaturedependel
elth_ isotropic or ortholxopic. TOPAZ3D has been extensively usedat LLNL formore thana decade.

The finite element mesh of the lapjoint test specimen, which takes advantageof half-symmetry, consists of 4032 brick elements (so
Figure l). We used four elements through the thickness of each aluminumplate and two elements layers of epoxy or air. Extra rees
discretization across theplate surfaces is used at the epoxied edges.

I

I

"._1

, Figure I. Finite element mesh of test specimen used to calculate heatflow anomalies genemt_ on the front and back surfaces of an

aluminum lap joint where a O.l mm air gap at the disbond site replacesa 0.1 mm epoxy-glue layer at the high quality bond site.



The flash-lampheatpulseis approximatedas a constantheatflux applieduniformlyover thefrontsurfaceof the testspecimen.The
for heatingis4.2 mswhichcorrespondsto thedurationof theflash-lamppulsein theexperiment,howeverwe realizethat theactual

pulseis neitherconstantnoruniform.In determiningthemagnitudeof theappliedflux we hadto estimatetheabsorptanceof thetes
specimenandthe fractionof emittedflash-lamplight whichreachesthetestspecimen.Radiationheatlossto theambientenvironm

includedin thecalculation,althcughit isadmittedlya smallquantity.Convectionandconductionto the surroundingsarenegligible.
We haveconfidencein theaccuracyof thetemperaturefield calculatedbyTOPAZ3D. TheTOPAZ3D resultfor thepeakfrontsurfac ,
temperaturecomparedwellwith thetemperaturecalculatedfroma l -D closed-formsolution.11In addition,the finiteelementmesh
wasrefinedto showthatconvergencehadbeenreached.Thepenetrationdepthof theflash-lampheatingpulseinto thealuminumpla
determinedto be60 mils (0.06 inches)at theendof thepulse.12

TOPAZ3D resultsareshownlaterin the text forcomparisonwithmeasurement.We simulateanexperimentwheretwo flashlamps
usedto illuminatethe testspecimen,whosesurfaceshadbeencoatedwith blackpaint to enhanceabsorptivity.Thetrendof the simu
resultparallelsthe trendof theexperimentaldataquite weil.However,in thenumericalsimulation,thetestspecimenequilibratedto
uniform temperaturemore rapidlythan in the experiment.This discrepancy is because the material propertiesused in the TOPAZ3D

., calculation were estimated, hence they differfrom the actualpropertiesof the testspecimen. We planto resolve the propertydifferem
in future TOPAZ3D calculations. Table 1 lists the material propertiesused for the currentresult.

Table 1. Material properties used as input for TOPAZ3D calculation.

Thermal Specific Density
Material Conductivity Heat in

(W/m2 K) (J/kg K) kg/m 3

Aluminum 200. 837. 2790.

Epoxy 0.1946 1172. 1210.

,.. Air 0.025 1000. 1.29

4.2 Algorithms under consideration for three-dimensional reconstructions

We discuss the possibilities fordeveloping volumetric infraredcomputedtomography(IRCT) with a review of the x-ray case.
before we propose recons_ction algorithms, we will analyze the volumetric information in pulse-heated, cooling cycle
images of objects, lt is our intention to make as much connection with the x-ray case as possible, and on this basis utilize
the workalreadyavailable forx-rayand gamma-raycomputed tomography(CT).

Computed tomography reconstructionalgorithms calculate volumetric informationfrom detected integrations of energy which
has traveled through the object. The canonical case for x-rays is the 3td generation scan of an object, and we consider a single
x-ray transmission measurement. For example, we consider a cone-beam source with a spot size which is small enough to

•make a 'point-source' approximation reasonable. The object is a 3D function, which has linear attenuation coefficients

I.t(E,Z,r, v), which vary with: the 3D position, v (a volume element or voxel), the energy of the radiation impinging on that
voxel, E, the effective atomic number, Z, and the average density of the voxel, r. The interaction of the object function with
the pt'imaryradiation from a cone-beam source follows Beer's Law, as shown inequation (4):

Np(E, d,q)= Np0(E,d,q)exp(-II.t(E,Z,r, v)d ((s(q)+ tdud(q))- v)dv) ( 3)

wheretheequationfor theraypathiss(q) + Idud(qJ,wheres(q)is thepositionof thesourcerelativeto the objectrotation,Id
thedistancefrom sourcetodetector,andud(q)thedirectioncosinesof thepathbetweensourceanddetector,againrelativeto
the object rotationalangle.

e

For gauging, and quantitative radiography, a measurement of Np0 is acquired and employed to obtain the transmission Tp,
and the absorptance Ap, as indicated below:

p



Tp(E, d,q) = (Np(E, d,c0/Np0(E,d)) = exp (-Jl.t(E,Z,r, v)d ((s(c0 + ldud(c0) - v)dv) (4)

"' Ap(E, d,q) = -ln('I_E, d,q) = ll.t(E2,r, v)d((s(c0 + ldud(q)) - v)dv (5)

For CT :._anning, the acquisition of AF,(E,d,q) for an angular range of n (for parallel beam data), or 2n (for faa or cone data),
can be reconstructed into a per-voxel image of the object function.

The input data to a CT reconstruction is a set of line integrals, over some set of transmission fines through the object,
determined by the source distribution function. The many rotational views input to the reconstruction algorithm are used to

• reconstruct the inner contents. It is one of the key features of the x-ray case that the linear attenuation coefficient is the

• product of the density and the chemical formula and admits a straightforward interpretation.

Infraredobservations of the aluminum lap joint cooling cycle is different and thus presents different opportunities for possible
volumetric applications. The heat conduction equation

.1_..

(30 / _t) = a (20 / _z) (6)

has the following solution

0(z,t) = 0(0,a) e"kz sin(2n_t, kz) (7)

or,

[0(z,t)/0(0,a)] = e"kz sin(2n'vt, kz) (8)

where"

.... k = sqrt(_'v/a )

z=del_th(cre)
t = time(see)
u= faequencyO/see)
et--diffusivity

a = timewhentemperatureis maximum

0=deviationsfrommeantemperature(C)

Thetemperatureatthesurf_eofanobjectthathasbeenchangedbyrapidheaiJngcanbeviewedastheintegrationofthe

coolingfromthedepthsofthematerialdissipa_agintothesurroundingmedium.Afw.rtheheatsourceisoff,thetemperature

attlmsurfaceofthematerialmeasurestheintegrationoftheheatdissipatingfromtheinnerlayerstothesurface,anddepends
upon the heatdiffusivity of the materials betweena selected layer and the surface. Indeed,theheatflux observed at the surface

of the object f(x,y,zl,q) observed through the cooling cycle (integrated through time segment tl) can be related to the

deviations from the mean temperature of the inner layers;

f(x,Y,Zl,tl)= J'_0(z,t) i)z _t -- 0(0,a)_.fe "kz sin(2_t - kz) _z _t (9)

The first issue in obtaining these measurements is the ability to know the penetration depth of the heat pulse, and the time at

which the maximum temperature was obtained. We propose to observe the specimen with two cameras at the same time.

The significance of this arrangementis in the measurementof 0(0,a) for the cooling cycle dataon both sides and recording the

depth of penetration of any heat pulse. We will auempt to construct line integral data with these measurements and make use
of existing algorithms.

. 5. RESULTS

5.I Lap jointdisbondsiteviewed with infrared,ultrasoundand x-rayimages

In Figure 2a, we see a diagram of the lap joint with features similar to what is used on a Boeing commercial jetliner. There

is a rectangular (0.1 mm thick) air layer representing the disbond site. Figure 2b shows a 10 Ian lR image of the disbond site



d.hesurface of which is 0.4 or 0.5 °C warmer (where it was flash heated) than the epoxy-glue sites which surround it. In
Figure 2c is the ultrasound image which shows a better bond quality in the epoxy region, indicated by lower signal values
(higher values to the right side of the color bar) compared to the higher signal values in the epoxy free.region.. Figure 2d
shows reverse geometry x rays at 45 keV which transmit differently through two overlapping (0.9 mm thick) AI sheets which
sandwich the 0. I mm air gap than the equally thick epoxy-glue layer.

5.2 Surface temperatures from anomalous heat flows at lap joint disbond site

InFigure 3, we see front-surface (top images) and back-surface (bottom images) of apparent temperatures at 10grn (a-d) and 5

I.un(e-h) recorded at 0, 2, 4 and 8 seconds after flash-heating the front surface. The front and back images were recorded

simultaneously with the 101amlR scanner in the front (flash lampside) and the 51amIR scanner in the back.The maximum

thermal contrast between air and epoxy-glue layers occurred at approximately 2 seconds. The front surface disbond site _tayed
warmer longer (and the back surface remained cooler longer) thanambient bonded sites because air is a good insulator, lt

l_rovides a heat sink, which retains heat from the flash-heated front surface and delays heat from reaching the back surface.

5.3 Lap joint temperature and emissivity.ratio images

In Figure 4, we note subtle differences between the lap joint apparenttemperature-difference images recorded at 10 I.tm(a), 5

Ian (b), and with DBIR image ratios which produce a temperature map enhancing thermal contrast (c). The emissivity-ratio

map (d) is nearly constant, unlike the temperature maps (a), (b), and (c) foran Al target painted black to maximize heat

absorptivity. Both the 101amand the 5lJanimages were taken from the front (flash lamp side). We obtained about three times

the thermal contrast (between air and epoxy-glue sites) using blackpaint rather than white powder. Most aircraft pans are
expected to have surfaces which are painted or coated with sealants to impede corrosion.

$.4 Comparison of measurements with calculations

Surface temperature differences which separateair disbond sites from epoxy-glue bonded sites peak about 2 seconds after flash-
heating the lapjoint on the front side according to our resWts(see Figure 5a). A fifth order polynomial fit was made to the
averaged data for air distxmd and glue bond sites scanned at the front with the LWB detector and at the back with the SWB

detector Figure 51)).The two detectors were synchronized with the flash unit and recorded nearly simultaneously (within 10

ms). The fifth orderpolynomial fits to data not shown (Figure 5b)provided a good fit to temperaturedifference data (Figure
5a) and the time derivativeof temperature data _igure 5c).

Calculations of early response data are shown in Figure 6 togetherwith the front surface and backsurface air minus glue site
temperature differences. There is good qualitative agreement,but further refinement is needed to improve the inputparameters
for the TOPAZ3D model.

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We demonstrated the capability of the DBIR technique to precisely locate weak heat flow anomalies from a lap joint disbond
site with a layer of air (0. I mm thick) bounded above and below by bonded epoxy glue sites and sandwiched between two (0.9
mm thick) aluminum sheets. Also, we converted scaled DBIR image ratio data to temperature maps which enhance thermal

contrast and emissivity-ratio maps reject sites with surface roughness variations, coating differences and other heterogeneous
effects.

The dual-band technique has the following advantages over a single band techniques:

• provides five to ten times better temperature accuracy and precision,
• uses image ratios to remove clutter and enhance thermal contrast,

• decouples temperature from spatially varying surfaceemissivity noise, and
• locates weak heat flow anomalies from subsurface flaw sites.

t

We used fast-captured surface temperatare images to study the temperature versus time history of subsurface defect sites from a

..lap joint like the structurewhich was largely responsible for the fuselage problem on the Aloha Airlines Boeing 737 jetliner.
We combined three multisensor techniques to charactize the lapjoint disbond site, namely: infrared, ultrasound and x rays.
The_e techniques pmvlded Informationabout heat transferanomalies,the bond qualityand materialdifferences at the disbond
site.



Our future plans are to use TOPAZ3D calculations to model the dynamicrelationshipsbetween the flaw site surface

temperaturevc.rsustimeand the subsurfaceflaw size, shape and depth. We will adapt the appropriateDBIR Im:r.eduresbased
on o:w_periences which havesuccessfully developedx-rayandgamma-raycomputedtomography.These procedureswill be
test , to determinethe threedimensionalheat Wansf_ propertieswhich lead to circularthermal images on back surfacescans
of lapjoint disbond sites comparedto rectangularthermalimages on front surfacescans takenat the same time.

J
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Figure 2. Lap joint disbond sample (a) configuration drawing, (b) infrared image, (c) ultrasonic image, (d)
x-ray imago.
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Figure 3. Infrared image time sequence with front heating and long-wave band (10 pm) imager on same

side as flash lamp heating source aL (a) 0 seconds,(b) :2seconds,(¢) 4 seconds,_d (d) 8 seeondsafter

flash, and with short-wave band (5 pm) imager on opposite side of sample from flash heating source at (e)
0 seconds, (f) 2 seconds, (g) 4 seconds, and (h) 8 seconds after flash.
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Figu_ 4. I__ imagc of lap joint disbond sample with front surface flash heating and both imagcts on

same side of sample as heating som_: (a) long-wave band (tO I_m) imagcr, (b) short-wave band (51Jun)
imagcr, (c) temperature map, and (d) ¢missivitT-ratio map.
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Figure 6. Results of thernlal response calculations for flash heating of lap joint disbond sample at (a) early
times, 0.0 to 0.1 seconds, and Co)later timea, 0.0 to 5.0 seconds, for comparison to measured data in Figure
5('o).






